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WEYBRIDGE SOCIETY WINS FUNDING FOR TOWN
IMPROVEMENT SCHEME
Major Plans for Town Revitalisation
Key Planning Applications Challenged
Register Office at Rylston Saved?
It’s been an incredibly busy year for the
Weybridge Society, with the Society
forging ahead on several projects
and pioneering new ideas for a major
revitalisation of the town centre.
In a massive victory for a proposal
which the Weybridge Society has long
championed,
Elmbridge
Borough
Council’s Community Infrastructure Levy
fund (CIL) awarded £32,500 to support the
Society’s scheme to improve lighting and
surroundings of the town’s War Memorial,
located at the roundabout near the cricket
green. In line with the Society’s ongoing
commitment to improve and enhance the
environment of Weybridge, this project
will tackle a much-needed refurbishment
of one of the town’s most important
historical monuments and create a lovely
night-time setting.
Of the total sum, £2,500 will go to fund
a professional study on lighting design,
which will provide full specifications for
lighting requirements. The Weybridge
Society plans to complete the project by
November, in time for the centennial of
the end of World War I. The project marks
a huge success for the Society and a first
in terms of securing major CIL funding.

The Society now hopes to move ahead
with other town improvement schemes
as part of ongoing efforts to make
Weybridge a beautiful place to live and
work. Residents and Society members are
invited to approach the Society’s executive
committee with any ideas for either small
or large town improvement schemes.

Already the Society is working on a
much broader plan to revitalise the centre
of Weybridge and secure its future as a
vibrant place for the benefit of residents,
businesses, shoppers and visitors. The
fire which destroyed the NHS hospital
in 2017 clearly necessitates a rebuild
of town health services, but critically
it also presents a unique opportunity
for thinking about other services that
residents require and how they might be
provisioned and accommodated in an
innovative way at the same time as the
NHS rebuild. There is a good argument
to be made for urgent ‘joined-up’ thinking
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on longer-term prospects for the whole
of the town centre, as the Surrey County
Council-run town library, located across
the street from the NHS site, has also long
needed refurbishment and repurposing
(the second floor is now mostly vacant).
This added issue of a remodelled library
opens the door to thinking more broadly
and deeply about how Weybridge’s town
centre might be given new life and how
limited space might be optimised and
combined for various public services
and parking, concurrently with the NHS
reconstruction plans.

employees in our last newsletter about
the threat to Rylston, great numbers of
the public collectively signed a petition
against any such move. The Society is now
informed that SCC has taken the strength
of opinion on board and is exploring other
options that would prevent Rylston from
being sold off and/or destroyed. Instead,
it is hoped that the beautiful Edwardian
building will retain its current use as a
site for weddings, registry and citizenship
ceremonies, while the Council works
to find other ways to utilise the site to
capacity and make it financially viable for
the long term.
Among other critical work by the
Society, the Planning Panel has continued
to monitor closely all problematic
planning applications submitted to
Elmbridge Borough, fighting off a
number of inappropriate plans through
sound arguments made by residents and
residents’ associations. In the case of Clive
House on Queens Road, a particularly
pernicious application has been seen off by
the Weybridge Society in recent months.

The Weybridge Society is now at
the forefront of assembling ideas and
formulating this town centre revitalisation
plan, with an advisory group composed
of member and outside experts working
on a set of proposals to be made public.
Again residents and businesses are invited
to contact the Society now with any
forward-looking thoughts on how to best
recommission key public services, with a
view to creating a Weybridge town centre
that is vibrant, retains character and is fit
for the 21st century.
In another urgent action, the
Weybridge Society moved quickly this
past autumn to investigate, publicise and
oppose an idea floated at Surrey County
Council (SCC) that the Register Office at
Rylston on Oatlands Drive should be rehoused at the town centre library building.
Having informed local residents and

Many know Clive House as the old driving
test centre, a drab building well set back
from the road and consequently without
significant impact on the street-scene.
The proposal for its re-development was
based on bringing a much bigger building
further forward, a move that would have
completely dominated the streetscape.
Objections by the Society, along
with the Triangle Residents Group, the
residents’ association in the Queens Road
2
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area, clearly demonstrated the strength
of feeling against the application. The
Borough Planning Committee rejected the
developer’s application on 13th July, and
on appeal the Planning Inspector agreed
with points put forward by the Weybridge
Society – a real success for local residents
and the Society, though we remain vigilant
as developers often resubmit proposals.
In another planning application
challenge, the Old Grotto pub at the
top of Baker Street was knocked down
to make way for a block of flats whose
boundary wall significantly reduces

visibility for pedestrians crossing Baker
Street at the Monument Hill junction. The
Society has made a formal complaint to
Elmbridge Borough Council (EBC) about
these concerns, with EBC responding
that there was no fault with the process
that determined the fate of the planning
application. The Society is not satisfied
with this response and has made a formal
complaint to the Local Government
Ombudsman that EBC has failed in its
duty of care to residents, both pedestrians
and drivers. We await the outcome of the
Ombudsman deliberations.

Weybridge Society Organisational Notes
A new membership data base went live in November, following months of work
on various options to update and improve an old manual system that created much
administrative work for the membership secretary. Having tracked down all known
members, we corresponded with still current and registered members to inform them
of our new system. Our new system is now in line with the way most clubs and societies
do business: online, with memberships integrated to an online payment scheme.
Prospective members can now join and enter payment details, completing their
membership applications in about two minutes.
The website also saw a major relaunch in the past year, as it was completely
overhauled, rewritten and redesigned by a team including Steve McCarthy, webmaster,
and Lesia Scholey, editor, as well as local resident Phil Wragg, who was hired to help
redesign the site. The website was relaunched in January, with a new navigation system
and a bright fresh feel, and it is now compatible with modern devices such as smart
phones and tablets.
Our newsletter also received a major revamp, thanks to editor Lesia Scholey, who
brought her journalism background and instincts to bear on format, writing, editing
and the process of publication and distribution. A new and more compact A5 size was
introduced, making it easier to place the newsletter publicly at shop tills, racks and
the like, as well as making it more convenient to carry in smaller bags. An external
designer, Steve Varman, who is also an award-winning photographer, was hired to help
work on layout, smoothing the technical aspects of work and also contributing to visual
aspects such as logos, photos and graphics.
As part of the newsletter’s relaunch, earlier this year newsletters were delivered free to
all addresses in the KT13, directly leading to an influx of about 60 new members. We
plan to have another such delivery later this year in a bid to increase public awareness
of what the Society does and to encourage more people to join the Society. Many
thanks to Chairman Dave Arnold and the whole executive committee for valuable
input and for agreeing, championing and overseeing the process.
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PLANNING UPDATE
Disclaimer: The following information is
summarised from the Weybridge Society’s
Planning Panel’s records. We endeavour to
make it a true representation of the panel’s
opinion and our actions and plans, and it
is up to date at the time of writing. For the
latest and most accurate developments on
planning, please consult Elmbridge Borough
Council or our website at weybridgesociety.
org.uk

objections and Councillors refused the
application. Unfortunately, the Inspector
decided to allow the development on
appeal.
2016/4126 - Clive House, Queens Road.
The appeal was dismissed for the following
reasons:
1. the proposed scale and height would
have a harmful impact of the street
scene, an argument put forward by
the Weybridge Society and the local
residents’ association the Triangle
Residents Group (TRG);
2. the proposal would “swallow up” the
views and “enjoyment” of Salisbury
House (#20) a locally listed building.

2016/3151 - Roundabouts at Brooklands
Road, 2016/3155 (Station roundabout),
2016/3158 (Morrisons Roundabout) &
2016/3160 (War Memorial roundabout at
the Cricket Green).

This is an important ruling by the Planning
Inspector as maintaining the environment
of the Queens Road Village is vital to
ensure the clear distinction between this
area and the rest of Weybridge. It is
considered likely that the Applicant will
submit a new application.
These four applications relate to
advertisements on roundabouts. In our
previous newsletter we reported that all
were refused planning permission and
taken to appeal. The good news is that only
one advertisement has been permitted by
the inspector, but unfortunately it is on the
dangerous station roundabout.

2017/1176 - Salisbury House, 20 Queens
Road, Weybridge.

2017/1209 - 11a Portmore Park Rd.
This application for an additional twostorey house was refused on 3rd July and
taken to appeal. The Inspector identified
significant harm in respect to the character
and appearance of the area and dismissed
the appeal.

The application was refused by the
South Area Planning Committee on 11th
December on the basis that the loss
of onsite parking spaces would create
unacceptable parking stress in the local
area and would therefore be detrimental
to local residents’ amenity. There is no
news as to whether an appeal will be
submitted by the Applicant.

2016/4076 - Oakfield Glade additional
2 storey house. The Society argued that
the additional house did not blend into
the character of the area; there were 42
4
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2017/0953 - Arbrook Farm, Walton
Lane Gates to the road and 2017/0196
Area used during construction of the new
bridge. These applications, reported in our
previous newsletter, cover the retention of
a sliding entrance gate, brickwork flanking
walls and rising bollards as well as the
area (originally agricultural land) used by
Costains during the construction of the
new Walton Bridge. These applications
were refused by Elmbridge Council and
taken to appeal in October. A decision is
expected soon.

by cinema patrons has been significantly
under estimated. The proposals estimate
that five additional car parking spaces
would be required, i.e. that around 10%
of cinema goers would travel by car, with
the rest arriving and leaving by other
means. This does not pass “a test of
reasonableness,” and the Society has
made its views known to Elmbridge
Borough Council (EBC), which owns and
plans to develop the site. If commercially
successful and cinema patrons were to
generate a significant additional demand
on space in Churchfield Car Park (also
owned and run by EBC), this would create
significant parking stress.

2017/3870 - Weybridge Hall, Church
Street.

2017/1681 - Locke King House, 2
Balfour Road. This application covers
the demolition of Locke King House and
replacing it with a two-storey building
comprising ten flats, basement parking
and landscaping. At the time of writing 14
objections, including that from the Society,
have been received with respect to this
proposed development. The objections
highlight that the proposed design is
inconsistent with the local street scene,
detrimental to the Conservation area and
would not enhance the character of the
area. The tenor of the objections is in-line
with the view of the Elmbridge Borough
Council (EBC) Planning Conservation
consultant who advises that no substantial
public benefits have been identified which
outweigh the harm to the Conservation
area. The Society supports these views.
The application is still under consideration.

This application covers the refurbishment
of the Hall to provide a two-screen
cinema (105 seats total) and five flats.
The refurbishment would maintain the
existing external design though items
such as windows would be replaced.
There would be no change to the street
scene. The Society supports the change
of use but is concerned that the impact
of the car parking requirement generated

2017/2086 - 17 High Pine Close. This
application covers a detached two-storey
house with rooms in the roof space and
detached garage in the rear garden. The
basis of this application is for a detached
house in the rear of 17 High Pine Close
with access for cars, pedestrians and
service vehicles from York Road using an
5
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existing footpath. Sixty objections were
lodged based upon numerous factors:
poor access (it is not clear who owns the
access path from York Road which is used
by local residents); effect on neighbours’
amenity in terms of separation of buildings
and reduction in natural light; and the site
being too small for the proposed building.
The proposed development is also seen
as contrary to the established character
of the road and footpath (currently large
houses spaced with substantial gaps.) The
Society supports the residents’ views. The
application was refused in early September,
and an appeal was lodged in late
November which will be conducted using
the Written representations procedure. A
large number of residents wrote letters to
the Inspector. A determination is expected
soon.

inappropriate scale and massing and loss
of amenity. So far only four objections
have been received and that includes the
letter from Weybridge Society. Plans were
amended on the 28th February 2018.
2018/0038 - 34 Queens Road

A development, comprising 59 retirement
apartments with associated parking and
landscaping and new accesses from
St Georges Avenue and Queens Road
following the demolition of the existing
buildings on the site. This is a McCarthy &
Stone application which would require the
demolition of five existing buildings. The
frontage of the site on St George’s Avenue
would be 130 meters, by comparison with
the Austin Place in Oatlands Drive, which
is around 120 meters. To date there are 12
objections based on over development,
height and mass, lack of car parking
spaces, unacceptable increase in the
levels of traffic in an already congested
area. The Society has yet to formulate its
views.

2017/2710 - 2017/2873 Warehouse,
47 Thames Street. Compliance Asbestos
Refused. The Weybridge Society continues
to support residents who are concerned
about the dangers from asbestos dust.
2017/4019 - Albany Cottage, Westdene
Way. This application covers two detached
two-storey houses with integral garages,
a detached outbuilding to Plot 2 and
alterations to the existing access following
demolition of an existing house. Despite
24 objections and letters to the Councillors
this application has been supported by the
officers and permitted by the Committee
at a recent meeting.
2018/0083 - Wyevale Garden Centre.
This project covers an outline application
for the demolition of the garden centre
and redevelopment with six detached
five-bedroom houses. The Society has
submitted its objection to the application
due to its harm to the Green Belt, loss of
both general and specialist retail outlets,
loss of employment, lack of sustainability,

Morrisons Monument Hill (replacement
tree) The Elmbridge compliance officer
has confirmed that a replacement tree was
available and would be planted when the
conditions were suitable.
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CALL TO ACTION ON PETITION

Councils Support Weybridge Society Parking Proposal Review
The Weybridge Society is calling all
members and residents interested in
resolving the town’s parking problems
to sign an e-petition urging the whole
of Elmbridge Council to take up and act
upon a broadly approved plan initiated
by the Society.
In mid-February both Elmbridge
Borough and Surrey County Councils
gave whole-hearted support to the
Weybridge Society’s comprehensive
parking Proposal review, aimed at
permanently reducing congestion for
residents and shoppers in residential
roads around the two main retail areas of
High Street/Church Street/Baker Street
in the town centre and Queen’s Road in
Oatlands.
The Society has been working long
and hard on the Weybridge Parking
Review 2017/18 initiative in partnership
with the Weybridge Town Business
Group, which represents local businesses.
In November 2017 the partnership
completed a large data-gathering
exercise which quantified the problem
and identified its primary causes. This
data resulted in a formal Proposal, which
was distributed on 21 December to all
nine Weybridge councillors, as well as
the Weybridge representative on Surrey
County Council and the County’s Cabinet
Member for Highways & Transport.
A great turnout by those councillors
at a meeting on 12 February resulted
in almost universal acceptance and
approval of the Weybridge Society’s
Proposal as an action item. While
councillors pointed out the potential
complexity
of
implementing
any
improved scheme, in a significant move
Surrey County representatives further
offered to take up the document as a

specific item to the newly-formed Joint
Committee, designed to give executive
powers to both councils on an equal basis
in matters with shared responsibilities.
Given that any solution will require both
councils to work together, this action
was an extremely welcome and positive
step towards resolving the town’s parking
issues in the future.
Elmbridge’s Cabinet Member for
Highways & Transport Cllr. Andrew Davis
also promised at the same February
meeting that a feasibility study into the
expansion of all public car parks contained
in the Proposal would be completed by
the end of June 2018. Further significant
moves forward can only occur once the
results of this study become available for
consideration.
Public support will now be critical
to keep momentum going towards the
implementation of the parking initiative.
The Society now asks for your vital
support in showing the depth and
strength of feeling in Weybridge for the
town’s parking issues to be resolved
and for the proposal to be accepted
by the whole Council, and not just by
Weybridge councillors. The Weybridge
Society argues that the solution it puts
forwards should at least be used as the
basis for a joined-up council approach, as
cooperation between the two authorities
responsible for parking will be the
only way to deliver the holistic solution
promised, but not delivered, in 2016.
An e-petition has been submitted to
Elmbridge Council and can be accessed at
h t t p : / / m y g o v. e l m b r i d g e . g o v. u k /
mgEPetitionListDisplay.aspx?bcr=1
The full parking initiative proposal,
together with the notes of the February
meeting, can be viewed on the Society’s
7
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website at weybridgesociety.org.uk.
Please sign the e-Petition as soon as
possible, as a clear and early response
will send Elmbridge Council a strong
message that Weybridge residents have
had enough of the parking inconvenience
in their roads and are now calling on
the Borough to take up the action they

promised in the past but never did. While
the e-petition will remain live until 31 July
2018, resolve needs to be shown now.
As we’ve seen with the petition to retain
Weybridge’s Register Office at its current
location and not destroy the beautiful
building of Rylston, public petitions do
matter and they do produce results!

CITIZENS ADVICE IN WEYBRIDGE AND WALTON
Caring for the community

In a world where information is plentiful
and free – but not always personal,
unbiased or tailored to your needs – the
Citizens Advice (CA) service stands out.
Not only has CA been long established,
acting as a trusted source of information,
it continues to help citizens in various
localities, providing a personalised
advisory service close to home.
Established in 1939 as an emergency
war service and
known in early days
as the Citizens
Advice
Bureau,
Citizens
Advice
has
developed
over time into
the UK’s largest
independent
advice
provider.
Each year it helps
more than two million people address the
problems they face.
In Walton-on-Thames, a CA office has
been working for about 70 years, giving
advice, information and assistance to area
residents in Weybridge, Hersham and
Walton-on-Thames. Legend has it that the
first query handled by this Citizens Advice
Bureau (as it was then known) was from
a lady who needed help with the thorny
issue of whether to wear long or short
gloves to a dinner hosted by the mayor.

Nowadays much more critical issues
range from welfare benefits, debt and
housing to immigration, employment and
consumer issues, as well as family and
relationship problems. There is also a team
of specialist advisers dedicated to dealing
with the growing issue of domestic abuse,
supporting those who experience abuse,
whether physical, emotional, financial or
psychological.
Citizens Advice Elmbridge (West) is
a registered charity, reliant on funding
from the local authority, local businesses,
charitable trusts and individual donations.
As with the other 290 Citizens Advice
offices in England and Wales, the advisers
at Citizens Advice
Elmbridge (West)
are
all
highly
trained volunteers.
There are about 35
advisers who see
clients face to face
and offer advice via
the telephone at
the main office and
at the borough’s
Centres for the Community.
The Centre in Weybridge also offers
a specialist service for older residents
of Weybridge. Run by Lucy Camsey, this
Older People’s Welfare Advisory Service
can arrange home visits for Weybridge
8
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residents, taking advice to where it is
needed most – by some of the town’s
more vulnerable residents.
“We support our clients with a variety
of different issues such as making an
Attendance Allowance application, finding
out about the state pension and the
benefits you can get when you are older,
including travel concessions and Winter
Fuel Payments,” says Camsey. “We build
good relationships with our clients and are
able to see them on a regular basis to give
them the support that they need, often
advising them in more than one area.”
Among the varied tasks that this service
provides for the elderly is assistance
registering for Blue Badges, negotiating
care packages, advice on how to make
a will and/or arrange Power of Attorney.
Whilst people may often be quite capable,
sometimes barriers such as access to
computers and language issues can
prevent or hamper people from dealing
with the problems they face.
The Older People’s Welfare Advisory
Service operates from the Weybridge
Centre for the Community at Churchfields
on Monday and Friday mornings from 9:30

to 12:00. Please contact Lucy Camsey at
01932 840 919 for more information or to
arrange home visits in Weybridge.
Citizens Advice Elmbridge (West) is
run from its offices in Walton-on-Thames,
which are open for advice on a drop in
basis and for appointments from Monday
to Friday. Normal opening hours are 9:30
to 3:30 on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday,
and from 9:30 to 12:30 on Wednesdays
and Fridays. An adviser is also present at
the Weybridge Centre for the Community
between 10:00 and 12:00 noon every
Thursday.
Citizens Advice Elmbridge (West)
The Elmbridge Hub
72 High Street
Walton-on-Thames
Surrey, KT12 1BU
01932 248 660
The Weybridge Centre for the Community
Churchfield Place
Weybridge, KT13 8BZ
01932 844 391
citizensadvice.org.uk | CAEW.org.uk

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
HELP US CLEAN UP THE AREA!
Are you concerned about the amount of litter in the Broad Water lake area that’s now highly
visible from the new footpath? Join us and help clean it up!
We’re a group of concerned residents working with the Walton Society, Weybridge Society
and Walton-on- Thames Trading Alliance (WoTTA) and we’re looking for volunteers to work with
us and Elmbridge Borough Council and conservation groups to clear up the mess.
A clean-up crew is being organised now, but a date
has not yet been set as the nesting season will soon be
upon us. Also we will be coordinating any clean-up work
with several agencies, taking into account various health
and safety and environmental issues as we will end up
working on and around open water.
If you are reasonably fit and willing to spare a few
hours at some future date, please contact Alan Palmer
to register your interest at alan@firecontingency.co.uk.
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GOT A SHARP EYE?
CAN YOU WIN A PHOTO PRIZE?
JOIN IN THE FIRST EVER

I LOVE WEYBRIDGE
STUDENT PHOTO COMPETITION
The theme for 2018 is SPRING INTO ACTION!
We’re looking for iconic and unique shots of town
or people, places, things and events
that fit the theme and make Weybridge a great place to live!
Spring into action with your phone or digital camera
and explore Weybridge for the shot
that inspires you and captivates us all!
Submissions from April 15 to June 1
One photo per student – choose your very best
Email your photo with your name, age and school to:
springintoaction@weybridgesociety.org.uk
Winners announced on July 1
First, second and third place for each age category
Prizes awarded and winning photos featured at www.weybridgesociety.org.uk
See website for details on competition rules and entry requirements

Students from the following Weybridge area schools
are invited to compete:
• In the junior category: students aged 8-12 at St. Georges
Junior School, St. James C of E Primary School, St. Charles
Borromeo Catholic Primary School, and Cleves School
• In the senior category, lower years: students aged 12 -15
at Heathside School, St. Georges College, Notre Dame
School
• In the senior category, upper years: students aged 16-18
at Heathside School, St. Georges College, Notre Dame
School and Brooklands College
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Great Weybridge Cake Off
Artisan Food and Craft Market
Saturday, 5th May
10am - 3pm

Are you the next Candice Brown or Sophie Faldo?
Are you cute with Cup Cakes
Or nuts about fruit cake?

Categories : Celebration : Family Bake : Half-Dozen Bakes
Children Under 12 & Teens to Adults
Bring your masterpiece to Monument Green
At 10am : Registration closes at 11am

And win our Best in Show Trophy!
For full details and to download entry form visit
www.allaboutweybridge.co.uk/cakeoff

Follow us on Twitter - @WeybridgeGreen
Gill Eastwood - gilleastwood@btinternet.com
Sharon Ferrari - sharon.ferrari@geminera.com
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BEES IN PERIL

How Can You Help?
These days most people have heard that
bee populations are in crisis and that
crops which feed human populations
could be at risk in the future. To tackle
the problem of saving bees, it helps to
understand precisely how and why crops
are threatened, as well as the kinds of
complex problems beekeepers now face.
Critically, the public must realise that such
issues can’t simply be left to nature: it’s not
only people that need bees - bees also
really need people!

pollinating insects, such flies and beetles,
which would result in reduced yields of
crops that require insect pollination.
Sadly, today honeybees face far more
problems than in the past. In 1992, a
parasitic mite called Varroa destructor
arrived in Britain. Originating in southeast
Asia, where it lives in the nests of an
Asian species of honeybee that can
tolerate the mite, Varroa destructor has
been able to transfer to the European
honeybee and is now found on honeybees
throughout Britain. These mites feed on
the developing bee larvae and pupae,
an activity that weakens the adult bees
and also spreads various viral diseases
within the colony. Bees left to their own
devices will be overwhelmed by mites and
viruses within a couple of years. Therefore
management of bee colonies is essential
to keeping mite numbers at a relatively
low level.
Another problem that has emerged
from Asia is the Asian hornet. This species
was accidently introduced into France in
2004 and is now widespread there and
in neighbouring countries. It is likely to
become established in the UK before
long: single nests were already detected
in England in 2016 and 2017. While these
were destroyed before the nests produced
young queens that would form new nests
in the following year, time will only tell if
Britain can successfully stave them off.
If the Asian hornet does become
established, it will make beekeeping in
this country significantly more difficult.
Unlike its European counterpart, the Asian
hornet preys extensively on honeybees.
It is also fearsome, hovering in front of a
hive while looking for victims, which makes
honeybees reluctant to forage for nectar
and pollen. A weakened bee colony can

While honeybees are well known for
making honey, they play an even more
important role as pollinating insects for
both cultivated plants and wild flowers.
Nearly all the fruits and some vegetables
grown in this country depend on insects
to pick up pollen from the flowers’ anthers
and transfer it to the stigma. This allows
flowers to be fertilised and enables plants
to produce fruits and seeds. Bees are
particularly effective pollinators as they
have to visit flowers in order to collect
nectar and pollen to feed themselves
and their larvae. If there were no bees,
we would have to rely on less effective
12
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be destroyed by Asian hornets entering
the hive to kill bees and their larvae. Any
suspected sightings of Asian hornets must
be reported to the Non Native Species
Secretariat at nonnativespecies.org/alerts/
index.cfm?id=4
Bees can also be killed by pesticides
if they are applied to plants that are in
flower. Neonicotinoid insecticides are
widely used in agriculture and commercial
horticulture, as well as in home gardens.
These systemic insecticides give plants
long term protection from a wide range of
pests, but they have been shown to have
adverse effects on bees, such as reducing
the bees’ foraging ability and reducing
the breeding success of bumblebees. The
European Union has placed a ban on the
use of some neonicotinoid insecticides
while their environmental impact is
reviewed. The outcome of this review will
be announced this year.
With all the problems bees face, the
need for trained beekeepers has never
been greater! Locally the Weybridge
division of the Surrey Beekeepers
Association – Weybridge Beekeepers
(WBK) – has been at the forefront of efforts
to save bees through public education
and
promoting
good
beekeeping
practices. Weybridge beekeepers are
fighting against pests and diseases,
tending to healthy bee populations and
working to train a new generation of bee

enthusiasts to care for local stocks.
Keeping their own hives individually but
also as a collective with an apiary for the
group, WBK members are working
together to solve problems and save our
bees.

Unfortunately, WBK’s teaching apiary
has recently fallen prey to vandals, making
it more important than ever for the
Weybridge division to move ahead with
plans for a safe new apiary and dedicated
education centre. These better and more
secure facilities will help the group run
courses, including sessions for groups of
local school children brought in especially
to learn about the importance of caring for
bees.
So if you’re interested in helping
to save bees, please help Weybridge
Beekeepers in their efforts! Find out more
about how to join the group or donate at
weybridgebeekeepers.weebly.com

What to Plant When You’re Planting for Bees
You might think bees would be attracted
to just about any flowering plant with
pollen, but there are some plants that
are of no interest to bees! So if you’re
trying to do your bit to save the bee by
nourishing them in your garden, a bit of
research will help you on your way.
Garden flowers are particularly
useful for bees during early spring and

late summer into autumn, when there
are relatively few wild flowers available.
In spring bees visit the small early risers,
like crocuses, grape hyacinth, snowdrop
and winter heath (Erica carnea). In
late summer/autumn, plants such as
Michaelmas daisies, Heleniums and
Japanese anemones will entice bees.
“You may not love them but
13
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dandelions are a good source of nectar
for bees, while trees such as lime and
horse chestnut act like meadows in
the sky,” notes Andrew Halstead, who
is currently teaching the beginners
beekeeping course for the Weybridge

division
of
Surrey
Beekeepers
Association.
For more information on plants that
attract pollinating insects, download
the Perfect for Pollinators plant lists on
the RHS website, rhs.org.uk

Garden plants bees like

Garden plants bees don’t like

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Double/multi-petal flowers

Fruit trees and bushes
Blackberry/raspberry
Thyme
Sunflower
Borage
Hybrid lavender

e.g. some dahlias

•
•
•
•
•
•

(Lavandula x intermedia)

• Ice plant (Sedum spectabile)

Conifers
Grasses
Ferns
Elderberry
Birch
Daffodils

LOCAL BEES NEED YOUR HELP
Want to help the environment? Think
about beekeeping! It’s not as impossible
as it sounds (and believe it or not,
it’s the perfect hobby for skiers) with
minimum time required to manage hives
and maximum support from your local
beekeepers in the Weybridge area!
At the Weybridge division of the
Surrey Beekeepers Association, we’re
here to help – we run courses, hold taster
days and always welcome new full and
associate members. At our apiary you
can get expert advice, and we also come
out to properties to remove swarms and
unwanted hives and preserve them to
make honey elsewhere.
To continue our work, we’re currently
fund raising to create a new Bee Education
Centre – so even if keeping bees isn’t
entirely for you, you still help our local
bee populations just by giving a donation!
Our new centre in Hersham will house a
protected apiary for training purposes

and a fully fitted lecture hall where local
schools can send groups of children to
experience beekeeping first hand. It’s all
part of raising the next generation to look
after one of nature’s most important assets
– our bees!
As a registered charity we receive
gift aid, so any donations, large or
small, are most welcome. So please
join us in beekeeping, or donate, so
we can raise the £150,000 we need for
our new centre. Find out more about
us and our courses and donate at:
weybridgebeekeepers.weebly.com
14
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WEYBRIDGE BEEKEEPERS
Building for the future

Weybridge Beekeepers (WBK) is one of
eight divisions of the Surrey Beekeepers
Association, a registered charity that
falls under the auspices of the British
Beekeepers Association. The Weybridge
division covers a roughly square area that
includes towns from Egham to Woking to
Cobham to East Molesey. WBK has been
active in this area since about 1930 and
currently counts around 125 members –
local residents interested in keeping hives
and helping to save bees.
WBK aims to support and educate
beekeepers, thereby ensuring the future
survival of bees. Over the last century the
UK has suffered a 75% decrease in the
number of hives even as the role of bees
as pollinators remains vital, contributing to
some 30% of all plant pollination!
Looking to the future, WBK has
embarked on an ambitious plan to create a
new ‘best in breed’ bee education centre,
including a training apiary and community
hall to provide schoolchildren and other
groups with information on bees and the
environment, as well as education for
beekeepers.

the town which is the approximate centre
of WBK’s working area. WBK is applying
for planning permission to change the
use of the leased area from Residential to
D2, along with permission to put in place
visitors parking. WBK has visited many
local residents and held a public meeting
in Hersham on February 9th. This was well
attended by some 50 people, including 35
Hersham residents and 5 local councillors.
The next step is to take on board residents’
feedback and adjust plans. WBK will then
embark on the planning process with
Elmbridge Council.

Can you help? We are currently
fundraising the £150,000 needed to put
in place the extensive facility outlined
above. We’re especially interested if local
companies with CSR programmes or
similar activities would like to get involved
and welcome all individuals who would
like to support us. Please get in touch
via our website at weybridgebeekeepers.
weebly.com or write to our project leader
at davidparker@polymathconsulting.com

WBK has been granted a 20-year lease
by Elmbridge Borough Council on some
land and a derelict building in Hersham,
15
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The centre aims to offer the following beekeepers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Bee education display: for schools and groups to visit
Observation hives: where bees can be viewed safely from behind glass
Teaching apiary: where courses can be run and groups taken around bee hives
Teaching hall: where lectures and meetings can take place
Honey extraction room: for members’ use and where honey extraction can be taught
Meeting centre for WBK members and association centre
Wild flower area

Interested in Bees or
Beekeeping?
Take a course with us and see what
the buzz is all about!
• Course for those with little or no
knowledge or experience of beekeeping
• Ten-week theory in Jan-March, followed
by ten-week practical course in AprilJune
• Learn to set up, handle and manage a
bee colony
• Topics include: history of beekeeping,
beehive types, equipment, bee anatomy,
swarming and diseases, what to plant for
bees, and how to extract honey
• ‘’Taster days’’ in August let you see
inside a hive before committing to
beekeeping
• Eligibility for Basic Assessment
qualification by the British Beekeepers’
Association after keeping hive for a year
and taking test
• Great way to learn about a fascinating
hobby, become part of the broader
community and support bees – even if
you’re not sure about keeping a hive!
Whether you’re a biologist or botanist, or
just a lover of all things honey (we serve
lovely honey cakes at our weekly courses)
you’re sure to enjoy this course from start
to finish!
Reserve a place for a future course or learn
more about our courses – contact Sue
Lawes at slawes@hotmail.co.uk.
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WONDER WHAT’S HAPPENING AT OUR LOCAL
ELMBRIDGE COUNCIL?
Report on the Annual Public Meeting of Elmbridge Council

that the introduction of the new rubbish
collection scheme had been a “disaster,”
Sellick noted that more resources had
been allocated to fix the problem, and
the Council was now confident that its
selection of a new contractor last June
would work out.
Among the Council’s successes, Sellick
identified the opening of the Elmbridge
Xcel Leisure Complex in Walton-onThames, the tennis court closure and
charging scheme (intended to lead to
upgrades of these facilities, although a
huge public outcry followed the move),
and a doubling of the size of the team
that deals with Planning compliance (an
attempt to deal with rogue developers
and builders who skirt compliance to
planning regulations.)
Sellick also noted several other
initiatives undertaken by the Council, such
as Respect the Water (campaign to alert
people to the dangers of the Thames
following a local drowning), upgrades to
the CCTV services borough-wide, and the
new Elbridge Junior Citizens (bringing
about 1400 children into seminars about
civic services). Sellick praised the Council’s
response to the Weybridge Hospital fire
last summer, citing excellent and prompt
coordination of emergency services and
staff council presence at the scene.
On-going issues included the Drake
Park proposal to develop housing (see
drakepark.co.uk) an area that local
residents and the Council agree to be
unsuitable, though the proposal has
not yet been finally defeated. Among
the problems here are the continuing
presence of encampments (travellers),
whose numbers in the borough have risen
dramatically.
Priorities for the Council in the coming
year included refurbishment of car parks

On 17 January from 6-9 pm at Esher Civic
Centre, Elmbridge Council held their
annual public meeting, which was a great
opportunity to meet local elected officials
and employees of various departments at
Elmbridge and to find out in detail what
our local government is doing.
The public were invited into the foyer
at 6 pm for a look around stalls and
given the opportunity to chat informally
with staff from several borough council
departments,
including
planning,
community support and volunteer
services, housing and Elmbridge museum.
Surrey police representatives were also on
hand to answer questions about safety,
crime and protection in the area.
Weybridge Society members Dave
Arnold, Chairman, and Lesia Scholey,
Editor, had an illuminating chat with Kim
Tagliarini, Head of Planning Services, and
were happy to hear of new efforts to review
the process and make it more professional
and aligned with residents’ needs.
Specifically, the Society raised the need for
more ‘joined up thinking’ between Surrey
County Council and Elmbridge Borough
on broader issues of traffic and parking
when it came to local planning decisions,
a concern the Society also later echoed in
the Q&A session.
From 7 pm, the event moved upstairs
to the Council Chambers, where Councillor
Stuart Sellick first took to the floor and
spoke for half an hour, giving an overview
of borough council activities, budgets and
plans. Problem areas were mentioned,
such as the chronic shortage of social
housing, the council’s squeezed budget
(falling revenue streams from central and
county governments, more dependency
on council taxes and public fees/charges
– each of those now make up about 40%
of the total intake of monies). Admitting
17
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and public toilets, provision of social
housing and critical work on the Local
Plan, the long-term local strategy on
housing that went to public consultation
last year, with more than 50,000 responses
from members of the public already.
The Local Plan, intended as the
borough’s response to the central
government’s directive to build more
housing across the country, will require
many detailed studies in order to make
the case for Elmbridge that central targets
must be lowered. In the past year, the
central government did a recalculation
on building numbers according to
affordability and the target for Elmbridge
subsequently rose from 474 units (houses/
dwellings) each year for 20 years to 612
units per year over the same period! This
is seen an impossible target for Elmbridge
to achieve given the already massive
struggles in the borough with density,
infrastructure concerns and availability
of suitable land. A timetable for the
developments of the local scheme was set
out in 2017 and more public consultations
are expected later this year. For latest
information,
see
elmbridge.gov.uk/
planning/local-plan.
In the Q&A period that followed the
council leader’s presentation, each of the
cabinet members responsible for specific
portfolios addressed a few questions
each and then took questions from the
audience. Questions ranged from parking,
school places and community centres in
specific areas, to whether the borough
had the correct calculations in its asset
portfolios or if they might be dangerously
overvalued.
Weybridge Society editor Lesia
Scholey requested more transparency on
the Council’s website, with a breakdown/
schematic of the local government
according to departments, numbers of
staff involved and detailed budgets on
how monies are spent in each portfolio
area and on major initiatives. This would
allow the public to better understand how

the borough allocates resources and how
much weight is given to various initiatives
in a wide range of areas, all of which
appear to be deemed priorities.
Lesia noted that residents wanted
more cooperation between the borough
and county on planning and other longterm plans. She further asked whether the
borough, in its wide and ever widening
range of activities and provisions, might
not trying to do too much – especially
given constrained budgets. In providing
everything from business master classes
and water safety schemes to youth and
aged centres – never mind trying to deal
with major issues such as social housing
and planning – the borough appears
to have a great many issues listed as
priorities. Lesia wanted to know which
of the stated issues were actually a focus
for the council and how priorities would
be set in the future. Further she queried
whether, given falling revenues (unless
taxes are raised), the borough had any
plans to reduce or eliminate programs in
any of its myriad directions.
In response, Sellick repeated points
from his presentation without directly
addressing the specifics of the question.
Lesia has since followed up on the request
for more useful qualitative and quantitative
information on the council website about
how various portfolios operate in terms
of projects, staff and funding. The Society
also intends to keep up the pressure
on local authorities at the County and
Borough levels to work together for smart
solutions to Weybridge’s problems in
traffic, parking, housing and provision of
social services.
Chairman’s comments:
I would encourage members to attend
this annual meeting and hear the key
Councillors running our council talk
about the future and answer residents’
questions. The informal chat before the
main session presents a rare opportunity
to talk informally to Council Officers.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF THE WEYBRIDGE SOCIETY
THURSDAY 12 APRIL 2018
8:00 PM
SMALL HALL OF ST JAMES PARISH CHURCH
DOOR OPENS AT 7:30
PARKING IN CHURCHFIELDS CAR PARK
OPEN TO WEYBRIDGE SOCIETY MEMBERS AND THE PUBLIC
COME AND MEET FELLOW RESIDENTS
WORKING TO MAKE WEYBRIDGE A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE!
Informal chats and refreshments before the meeting, formal AGM business with
presentation of Chairman’s and Treasurer’s reports, elections to executive committee,
review of critical issues in and around Weybridge – including parking, traffic, rebuild of
hospital and GP practice centre, future of the library and much more!

COME AND BE PART OF THE ACTIVE COMMUNITY
AND HELP TO SHAPE WEYBRIDGE’S FUTURE!
For more information on please visit www.weybridgesociety.org.uk

JOIN THE WEYBRIDGE SOCIETY

Founded more than fifty years ago, the Weybridge Society has recently become
a registered UK charity. As ever the Society provides an opportunity for residents
to keep abreast of events and issues affecting our community,
and with charity status your donations go even further. We
welcome new members and membership can be either
individual at £8 annually or joint (for two people at the same
address) at £12. The QR code alongside provides a link directly
to the joining page. Full details can also be found on our
website: weybridgesociety.org.uk
News Letter Comments - Did anything catch your eye in this newsletter, or would you like to
make a comment to the editor? Your feedback would be appreciated. Please let us know through
newsletter@weybridgesociety.org.uk
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE & CHARITY TRUSTEES
Chairman

Dave Arnold

chairman@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Vice Chairman

Richard Marshall

footpaths@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Treasurer

John Hanafin

treasurer@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Liaison Local Groups

Barry Judd

liaison@weybridgesociety.org.uk

EXECUTIVE COMMITEE
Secretary

VACANT

Membership Secretary

Trevor Lewis

membership@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Newsletter Editor

Lesia Scholey

newsletter@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Minutes

Trevor Tarring

minutes@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Comms & Web Editor

Steve McCarthy

webeditor@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Distribution

AnneLindsay

distribution@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Events

VACANT

Transport

VACANT

Projects

VACANT

OTHER CONTACTS
Planning Riverside

Raymond Spary

planning.riverside@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Planning Oatlands

Tim Williams

planning.oatlands@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Planning St Georges

VACANT

planning.stgeorges@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Education

Steven Beaumont education@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Registered charity #1167053
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